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MISCELLANEOUS Cjti lloril Carnliniaiti A STIL1GE STOEY.

A young man, named Pesty, a farmer of Beaunc-la-liolland- e,

in the Loriet, was tried recently, for
robbery and attempted murder. The following
story was told in evidence : A shepherd, named
Masson, was in the evening of the 1st of Septemocr

TtiilMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Singlecopy ,ln advance, per annum $2,00

4 at the end of the ye-9.-
r .3,00

Single copies, live cents.
No subscription will be received for lesstliau six

mouths.

lia.tes oT .A..lvertifsing.
Sixty cents per square of 10 lines, or less, for the

A British Snob Kebcked by a Baltimore Ldt.-- A good anecdote is told of Mrs. Patterson of Bal-
timore, a lady connected with tho Bonaparte family
by marriage. Being in Italy ant an evening party,it ' I to 1 - lot to be handed into the siip4er table by

English nobleman, who had a good share of
th puppy in his Composition- - Thinking to quizthe lady, he said : "You are acquainted with the
Americans, 1 believe?" "Very well." "A mon-
strous! vulgar people aren't they ?" what could youexect when you consider that they are descend-
ed from the English. Had their progeuitors, been
Italians or Spauiards, we might look for some good
breeding ainctog them. The nobleman did. not
venture to address Mrs. Patterson agin that even

Ma. Thackerat. The North American Review
universally acknowledged as high authority in the

A I'kiscely Present. The following anecdote
is going the round of the journals; '"When the late
Madame IJosi", the eminent cantarice, who died not
long since at St. Petersburg, was singing one night
in a private party t the residence of Princo , a
passionate lover of music, she noticed a beautiful
Havana iapdog, as wite as snow, lying on the sofa.
4VYhat a pretty creature 1' she excleaimed, and going
towards tlie sofa she added, How intelligent he
looks !' She then took the animal in her arms, and
after caressing it, returned it to its silken couch,
Madame liosio soon aiterwards, at the request of
Prince , sang a favorite, air by Glinka, the
Mozart of Ilus-i- a, and author of the fine opera "Atort
pour le Uza:y This pieceWaS receiyed with enthu-
siastic applause, and the Piiuce, addressing the fair
artist, said, 'What can I do, madume, in acknowledg-
ment of the pleasure y6u have given us by sinkingthat beautiful production of our national composer?'tiive ms your little dog. Prince,' she immediately

FAYfiTTEVILIiE, N. C. t

BU'E-FISMX- G AT FIRE ISLAM D.

Fishing of every kind by which I mean cater-

ing fish, not fishing for thcU is pleasant. Even
angling for bass, with a drop-lin- e, over the side of
a scow, until the sun peels the skin from the bads
of 3"oar hands, contain some elements of excre-
ment especially if you rub mutton tallow on your
paws before going to bed. w

It e cerns to me, however, that some kins of ang-
ling have more than their share of landation. 'Be
pjdi.--

s ui iruiii.-ii.-?i.in- g, ior example, nave () ''
sung and celebrated by poet and philosopher utyil
one torgets that wading up to oues wuist in c d it at the shepherd, woundirwater is strongly provocative of cold in the hea A j tho ball of one barrel, andto say nothing of inflammatory rheumat-0- rldithe other: after which, hesuch minor complaints. 1 . with the butt enJ of the

replied, 'You shall have him w, madame
j A lie next day a servant brought the animal, the far
Artist so much desired to nossess. As it was vervIf that be the superlative of fishing: which mvklnl l.w t..f fi.;i,;., t.a l,n rvA ,1rao-- that .day,. thgJ Vir.ee had wrapped the little tel..
jtkftJiJ" ttt&mifesfcwjnr U. jk5.H'0L, aj-- u ij

the greatest sport with tho J east labor xo get at 9Xhin into the wood! lie then exaiuiucd the siiep-tne- n
r--. blue-fishin- g oiF Viro Island the ,mv:m- herd, as if to make suie thatThe was dead, fired h'is

I last, driving a flock ot two hundred and tifty sheep
from JJrausles to a place beyond Nemours. At some
distance from the latter town he was overtaken by
a man in a light cart, who, putting his horse into a
walk, expressed admiration of his tiock, and got into
conversation with him. . Having ascertained the di-

rection in which he was going, the stranger drove
ori to Nemurs, and after the shepherd had passed
that town, again over-too- k him, and descending froa
the" cart, began chatting with him.. After a while
on nass n through a wood, he suddenly arew a

i double-barr- el pistol from his pocket, and discharged
mm u im wim

in tlie nectk. wnu matui
beat him about the heda

r;trtl Thi shrhftril fell :

pistol again at hini, wounded him again, and left
him. fdas.'On remained senseless for some time ;
when he recovered, he found that his flock had dis
appeared, hut that his dog was by his side, licking
ins wounds. He managed to crawl to a neighbor
ing farm-hous- e, and had his wounds dressed. The
geudarmes were out on the sce.it, and soon learned
ihat a man whose appearance corresponded with
the description which the shepherd gave of his as
sailant, a few hours after the attempted murder ar--
riveu at a place called Chateau-Londo- n, with a nock
of two hundred and fif'y shep, and had there placedthem under the enre of one Jiune, shenherd to
Pesty, Jr., of Be: who was driving
a flock of one hundred sheep from Bransles for his
master This Lejeune was found at Beaunc-la-llo- l-

lande with the two hundred and fifty sheep, and he
stated that it was his master himself, young Pesty,
who had confided them to hiin. lie added that.
Pesty. on arriving1 at the village, h id joined him,
and remarked "1 shall get into trouble about those
two hundred and fifty sheep; they are stolen, and
the shepherd who was driving them has been mur-
dered!" Lijeune further stated' that Pesty made a
similar statement to his Pesty's father, on which
the latter, with great emotion, ciied out, "If it bf
you who have committed the crime, the best thing
you can do is to kill yourself!" On th.it young
Pesty took to flight, and was no more heard of un-
til arrested a Calais. The shepherd recovered from
his wounds, and believes his recovery mainly owing
to the dog having licked them. Pesty, after some
vain denials, admitted his guilt. The shepherd was
the principal witness against him, and created some
sensation. The jury declared Pe.-t-y guilty, with
extenuating circuin.--t ances !, and the Court con-
demned him to hard labor for life, also to pay 6,00Uf.
damages to the shepherd.

HERMIT OF THE MOUNTAINS.
Wilburn Waters, of the hermit of Pond Mountain,

in the White Top region of Virginia lately killed
four bears within three weeks, one of them exceed-
ingly large.

For more than twenty years he has lived alone
in the solitude of tint vast mountain region, devo-
ting his time to hunting and stock raising. lie
claims, we believe, to be a half-bree- d of the Catawba
tribe, and is a man of great physical power. He
uwit44kUii4..:UiQ.usiM.il acres of land, and raises

fJSe and hogs, and takes

, aim uoiunii' seeias to ie UKre jrraieiui lo nw
: clings than the dispensation of his hospitalities,
but, poor man ! he now has no latch-strin- g or cabin,
during a few days' abse'icc, four weeks airo. he re
turned to hnd Ins home a bank ol ashes, and nil
that his house contained consumed. When wc were

m

F ALL SIZES AND STYLES, made tt
order. Also, one box of glass for every size

Pictures, just VANORSDELL'S GALLERY.
Nov. Kwltf

C All III AGE FACTORY.

A, A. IPKETHAN
constantly on hand a large assortment ofKEEPS of every description, which are well

and faithfully made and finished in the lightest and

AtAitai ..iiyie Ilia facilities for doing carriage
work are gkkatek than any-- establish m et colth,
which enableshiin to sell his work on the most favor--bal- e

terms.
Nov. 13. 1858. tf

--A.. M. Oamptoell,AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT,
East Side of Gillespie Street,

- Fa jjT-rt- n llk ,..2 . C.
-- Nov. 13. 1858

i,M ftlkS 11 ill JUsi Lk--B S

Jo. 34, Iliifj Street.
I ' Hfl Y'DS Prints unusually low, either byilUUU wholesale or retail ; 50 doz. Wool and

other Hats; Cltthin, at srreatly reduced pri-
ces, together with a large aud varied stock

of Staple and Fancy DRY
Gr O O I) S ; a11 O' whicu

will be ottered on as favor-
able terms as at any Hou.-- e

in the Stat . Call
examine or your-

selves, at
No. 31 Hay Street.

Oct. 4, 1S0O vrtf

Mr. rT3ico. JHartiise
OFFICE. HAY STltEET, opposite the Post Office.

Electricity applied.
Favetteville, Oct. 2t tf

rAXTTwiLSON & BR0.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND HAVANA CI ("JARS,

W&zSaSi''- I''tullers ana Uar Keepers in general
E2SSto their extensive stock ot

Winfx, (!. Fancy Jtottled Liqunr an
'ijurx, which for excellency of quality and cheap-

ness of pri e. cannot be surjiassed by any other
lLus- - in the eonntry. Spei.-i:i- l attention is invited
to their Pure (jlermuii Vinegar, an article not knor.--

at the So lili, iinii when onco tried no dealer nor
privnte t"u!ni!y will !o without.

ALSO P,J.- -t Rhine Wines, for tibi t 3.e first
(ii-lit-

v Sardines.
July J, dfV' tf

nlw yy.;K
U K S E VOL K.N T IN i IK MA W Y,

f "VST AKLI - Hill) a:id endowed tor I he rcl .el ol tliosc
1 ri:i' with Co itagi mis, Viruleut and Chronic I

ilUi-uec- , ad tor the eiadicalion and extermination ol i

. . - . t . . ...1. .J
U ll it.- - ol Itl-- urinary ami -- .ual ol gaii, oi wnai- -

j

Hie .i..uri:al ot MRI.Ml . wni-- m -- n - -

I um
l.eim-.Ke.- . i.M.:oe.l at the intirmr.ry. lor u. , cure

.; ill :l.ove USea--.-fc- , sen. ..."
a d. i. sea.- - Metier envelopes. Iree ot ciiui g.. iJon t

lair to send tor a copy.
To pare ,1s of many scro'ulous and diseased clnl- -

dien certain mean- - ol preveutsoii will checi hilly be

comui'iuical.d. on application, by mail. j

The Prescriptions for Gonsumptiou. usi d by the In- -

lirinary. will be sent free to all who need it. Jt never
fails to cure Houghs, Colds. Asth-ua- , Cai-.irl- an. I t. on- - ;

Hiitupiion, as thousands can attest. Seii'l Letore yon
perish. .

To all who apply by leitrr, with '"ull descrion rd

age. occupation, symptoms ol dieease cl any kind and
habit of life, Ciidid advice, free of charge, will be

given, by th Chief PhysUi.ui or Surgeon.
Vddress, with two or three stamps for potage.

DU. A. UKUNLY. Secretary,
(Rox 14!.) Willianisbuig, New York.
November 17th, 1SG0 ly.

Joseph W I$arfoour9
INSPECTOR OF

Smrits Turpentine.been appointed by last County Court,HAYING oi Spirits Turpentine, I am now ready
to give the business my personal attention. All who

may favor me with their business will find it promp-
tly attended to at my Ware House, in Campbcllton.
opposite John A. McLauehlin.

Dee. lo, 'mi

ROMANS EYE BALSA
For Inflamed Eyelids. i

rnllF delicate structure of the eyelid renders it po-- 1

cnliarly sensitive and liable to disease. When,
from any cause, it becomes affected, the inner mem-

brane rapidly iutlimes, and the eyelid evinces the
strongest predisposition to attract to itself humors
from all parts of the body. Hundreds of persons of
scrofulous habit are disfigured by rawness or redness
of the eyelids, commonly called sore eyes, and tor-

tured with apprehensions of impaired vision, who,
by using this L. SJlAf, may obtain almost imme-
diate relief. In alt cases, the earlier this remedy is

applied the better,
la cases where the

EYELIDS ARE INFLAMED,
or tin ball of the eye thickly covered with blood, it
acts almost like magic, and removes all appearances
of inflammation alter to two or three applications.
There is a numerous class of person-- i that art pecu-
liarly exposed to accidents or diseases that weaken
and Inflame the Eyes, and perhaps destroy the sight,
such as

Miners? Mechanics,
and other operatives in metals, who; from the nature
of their employments, are compelled to work in a
cloud of dust and grit. Such should never he with-

out this Balsam.
Price 25 cents per Jar Will be sent free per Mail

to any part of the United States upon receipt of 30
cents in postage stamps.

Prepared by A. B. it D. SANDS, Druggists, 100
Fulton street, comer of William New York.

For sale by S. J. HINSDALE, t Co
Favetteville. N. C. Dec. 15,-- lm- j

, a i' a j
A, N T

AND

W St IL 1M ik Hi Hi
GROCER)xo. 2 NOBTH "WALTER STKEET ,

WILMINGTON. N.C.
J3F Particular attention given to the sale of Cot-to- u.

Naval Stores, and produce generally.
Orders for Daprgiug and Rope. Guano, Sslt, Molas-

ses, Sugar, Cone'. Corn, bacon. Pork, Chee, Kice,
Fish aud other Ciuceries, execuifcd at the lowest Cash
prices.

Dec. 15, 'CO. tf.
Presbyterian, copy 3 m.

ti ere last week, lie hid built a fare upon the spot Eet with pearls this is carried before the lord miy-wher- c

his domicil stood, and we partook of his hos- - or aU occasions of rej .cings and festivity; the
oitalities upon a login the open air. Since his resi- - "Sword of state," born before th. lord mayor as mi
dence upon the Pond Mountain he ha captured emblem of his authority ; ths "Black" sword, used
eighty-si- x bears, thirty-si- x wolves, and upw ards of on faSt days, in lent, and at the death of any of the

first, aud 3u cents for each subsequent insertion, for
any period under three months.

Kor Uree mouths, $4 00
For six months, ...... 6 00
For twelve months, 10 00

Other advertisements by the year on favorable
term-- ? Advertisers

. .
are

.
narticularlv. " reonested

. . . to
i.Ue theambcr ot insertions desired, otherwise tuey

Will be inserted until forbid, and charged accordingly
JOIJ W'OItK of all kinds executed neatly and

promptly.I. J. SINCLAIR, Editor and pRopiur.roK.

a Tviy RNf.y ':. f' l aw --. : ,

--tfFFICE wdt end of the Insurance building, Hay
Street

Fayettevillc, N. C, MarVn 2GG0. tf

JAMES C DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Carthage, N. C.
A LL business entrusted to his care will receive

prompt attention,
March 2, 18ii0. ly

M. J. MeUUCFIK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Fayettkv.lle, s. c.

X. A. MeLEAX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LU.M IiKRTOX. N C,
J7&? Collect ion? promptly attended to.
April 2 1st. 18i; ly.

DU.VG.W J. DKVA.VK,
ATTORNEY A NO COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Cl.INTOV, X. C,
"A A 7 I L E practice in lh' County and Superior ('our:

f Y i' Bhuk'ii. ('uiiili-rlanl- , and Sampson, am!
the aljoiniug iJounties. Otlice ueai the Clintoi liot

Feb'y 1(1. lM'.li. tl

L. D- - McLBAN,
Aituniey & Cauascllur at Law,

aUcihI the Court; ot Cuiii'M-rlau- Moore.WlhL ar.l 11 .irnett Coil m y I'ltOM I'T uttn-ti- a

i ivea.tiie of all claim.- utriisted to
c-- ii

ii-t- c 2:i tf--

c!j:.mf.t g WKKiUT,
AT I'OltNliY AT LAW,

1 "IIU. prictioi in the counties of l:lu!i'ii. Sanip-- 1

V ..i i i 1 ij.t.iilu-rlaud- . I'rompt attention gi cu
to ill biniu-'.-- e..i;iiiiitted to cii;irgf.

A,)iil -- , I fi .!.. tt

W. .S. iNoltMi:N'J . ... .
Tii; '.. A. i CUi.A.'H.'-l.t'li- " -'

LUMUKUTON, N. C.
ATtLL VTT:-:s"- the C'iii!ity u i 1 Superior Court-- .

Ulad.-- u and Colu:.'.-Vi- lif li '" ' OuaiV-ihimi- .

:i.fi.f. iutriistcd to his ere. will recede
pro'upt .itt'tutioii. OOiceia the Curt Ioum-- .

' J,i!v 1. M.V.I.

COMMISSION Mi: UC 11 AN I S,

I--I . GRAHAM,
j ni mi asioii 111 c r e I) ant .

WILMINGTON, N. C.
attention to ..tl. .r ILL ive prompt and personal i :

W Oo.Vigiiin;uti of Spirits Turpeutme, Itosin.

Tar, Turpentine, and all country . priKH.ec.
-

. s. r r n.r i i' ip "-- . -

Lutterloh's wharf. North Waterrlahn and joininga Street
Jun IS. 1S3- - tf

AVON K. HALL, j

JorroarVmg an Camiutfsoion iUcrcljant.j
A7ILL xive quick drp.itch toC.ood consigned to j

him'. Particular attention ziveu to all produce
ent him for Hale. Consizuineiii oi o-- -.

sale or shipment, solicited I

Wilmington. June l.lsj'J. d-l- y:

UHO. WlI.SOX.S. W. KKItAST.

ERRANT & AYILSON,

CcmmisswH Icvtlaiits,
And Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES AND DOMESTIC

II ! 1 O O JD S .
XOS 14 .V 15 FORTH WATER STREET.

tf.
Sept. 27.

JNO. S. DASCEV JNO. H. nVMAN, C F. M. II V M A N,

Late orbo Late of Scotland ? Late of Yar-Nec- k,

N. 0. N. C. (ronton, N. C.

JPance&i IMymcm V Co.,
GR0CEKE8 AND COMMISSHON

MERCHANTS,
12-- Pearl Street, New York.

T his House will he conducted by JNO, S. DAN
CE Y, aided by 11. II V MAN.

Hyraan, Dancey 8c Co-- ,

Commission Tert!janf5,

VA,
This House will be conducted by JNO. H.

AN and F M UYMAN.
PAliriCL'LAll attention given, in both

Houses, to the sale of Cotton, Corn, Wheat, Naval
Stores, &.c. Sept 15 tf

BEDSTEADS AND CHAIRS
For Sale unreduced prices, at the Auction Store

cf A. M. CAMPBELL.
A ig 11, 1853. tf

moves zttl &rales
s W. ASDt-lF.W- has on hand a large and well se

l lected assortment of
PA l!M)U fi 11 ATES,

COAL, BOX AyD COOKING STOVES,
"Which he offers for sale on his usual liberal terms. I

Market Square, Feyetteville, Sept. 15. 4m

philosophy ot literature, passes the following prcttv
83vere sent nee upon one of Engl.nda mcst popul J
writer: t

Mr. I hackeray takes the satirical, the merely
worldly-- ui ; and goctety ; he a --tWLeold
other. His cn.iractors are coui pounded7. "or-aidJ-

vices and few" if any virtues; or if the virtues pre
dominate, the result is a fool. He 1ms never drawn
a true and dignified woman, nor a gentlem in of tlie
highest type, lie has no conception of that sim-

plicity in which nobleness of nature most largely
consists.

The Ui'ik of New Castlk and Ilia Dacgiitkk.
The London correspondent of the New Orleans Delta
says there has been an attempt, since the return of
tho Duke of New Castle to England to reconcile him
to his daughter, who did not marry beneath her
stition. but against hi wish, Lord E. Vane, the son
of Marchioness of Lon.londerry, whose makes 'I0J
000 a ear out of co ds, and therefore can back her
boy. But it did not suit the haughty duke, as the
antecedents of the young gent was too well known ;

and, in fact, he proved the prophetic views of his
.ather-in-la- w to be true, as a week brought about a
ow with the bride, wliieh was nearly temiuatiii
he honeymoon by a separation.

Death and a Nakkow Escape. Two men in
France lately took shelter in a barn for the night
In the morning one of them was found dead, ith
severe injury to the head. The comrade was at
once arrested, and told some "cock and bull'' story
about the terrible storm on the night in question and
attribltedhis companion's death to the effect of a thun j

derbolt. He wae not credited, and was on a fair i

way to be executed for the supposed crime. A
scientific gentleman, hearing of toe circumstances
examined the place, and found a hole in the roof of
tna oarn, an ajroiue close ro trie spot, wuero me ie- -

ceased nad 6lept on the nJglit in question. me
nnocence of tho accused was at once considered as
.stablished, and he was released.

Coffee. We beg.to remind sporUtnen and others
thateolteo will kejp giuu fresh a-- i 1 sweet lor several
dys. Clean your game, that is, wipe off the blood
cover the wounded part with absorbent paper.
wrap up the heads, and then sprinkle the ground
coffee over or among the feathers or fur, as the case
may be; pack up carefully, and thogame will be pre
.served fresh and sweet in the most unfavorable wea
ther. Game sent open and loose eannot, of course,
be treated in this manner ; but all game packed in
boxes or hampers may be d-o- J irized as deseribe-ed- .

A teaspoonful of coffee is enough for a brace of
birds, and this proportion eoriarger game.
Fresh-groun- d col fee may be

.i -- v.

. e .i n E
" fu mi jja tor. DuVder.

There ahe Font Swokds heloxginu to the Citt
of London The "Pearl" sword, presented by
Queen Elizabeth when she opened the Koyal ex
change in 1571. and namjd such from being richly !

roval family : and the fourth is that placed above j

jorLi mayors chair at tho Central Criminal eouet.

The "Bottom of Louis Napoleon's Hevut." At
a recent meeting of the Liverpool Social Science
Association, Baron Gu lie, the celebrated French
marine painter, who was present, delivered a speech
in English, deprecating any idea of war between
France and England, aud urging that the Emperor
was most anxious to keep up the entente cordiaU.
He also mentioned that he (Baron Gu Jin) ha 1 inven- -

ted an apparatus, in connection with sras and water

Baron GudinimmenseiV

Amsterdam. Amsterdam is as good as Venice
with a superadded humor and grotesqueness, which
gives the sight-see- r a most singular zest ami plea-
sure. A run through Pekin I could hardly fancy
tone more odd. stransre, ana yet iammar, mis

, " . . , . .. . ,- 1 k c lAAiiiiMtr va- - r T d Tk I r tbnf

palpable actual and yet passing before you swifty
and strangely as a dream ? Of the many journeys
of this round-abou- t life, that drive through Amster-
dam is to be specially and gratefully remembered.

L ormnu Jiajazine.

Improvement in Paris. Mnch has been said of
the improvements which have been effected in Paris
but it appars that what has been done will he sur- -

passed by what is aooui io oe accoinpnsneu. ry wie
leveling of the Rue Basse due liempnrt, and the
construction of the new opera house, the Boulevard
des Capucines will become the most brilliant quar-
ter in Paris. But this is not all. There is to be a
Tand hotel erected near the opera house, to be call-

ed ih Hotel of the Open, which will be the l argest
establishment of the kind in Europe. The Champs
Elysees are also about to undergo a transformation.
Several large mansions in theCiiarnJ' Elyse.-- have
been purchased by a well-know- n company, and are
to betaken down to make ay or a gigantic phalan-stero- ..

On the site of another is to be erected a vast
riding-schoo- l, which will be a monument of art, and
the largest building of the kind ever constructed.
The trees in the Park Monceau are being felled to
the ground. Its grass-plat- s and flower-garde- ns are
being covered with charming villas and romantie-lookin- g

cottages and small hotels, handsomely de-

corated.

Travelling Eighty-thre- e Years Ago. rln the
Pennsylvania Evening Fost, published in Philadel-
phia, for Sept. 4, 1777, is the following advertise-
ment :

A person wants to go to Boston, and would oe
o lad of a place in a chaise or wagon prolog there
or if only half the way on that mad, and a ?' n,et

will one this will suit, will be
price be given. Any
waited .on by leaving a linewith the printer.

three hundred deer, and a countless number of
in i rurivcys, ami uie varmints oi nuts, lie is tony

six years old, lias lived about halt that time at his
present locality, and has never been at Abingdon
but twice, though only thirty miles from it.

Narrow Escape of Napoleon. In his visit to
the field of battle at Montebello, tho Emperor Na-

poleon narrowly escaped being made prisoner. He
had pushed on as far as Casteggio, and was observ-
ing with his telescope the movements of the enemy
between Barbiauello and the Portico del Stella, j

oeggea Madame Uosio to accept the dog with iii
wrapper. This was certainly a most ingenious mode
of making a princely present,"

The Mae SThOM.-The far-fam- Maelstrom .s found
between two of the southern islands of the lotoden
group ; and from one of these islands it is named tho
"Alosken-stream,- " Its violence greatly depends on
direction and strength ef the wind, as well as on the
tides, and the moon's influence thereupon. It is
said to ba most violent with gales of westerly winds
and on the full and change of the moon. Sometimes
a small boat can pass right across it without d..nu r
at other times it would be dangerous for even a large
steamer to approach it. Not that she wuid bo
swallowed up and worrieddown to the mermaids, but
that she would piobably be turned round, lose hei
steering and he dashed against the surrounding
rocks.

Miscnoscopic Phenomena. Grains of sand appear
of the form to the naked, eye, but, eei.
through a microscepe, exaibit diifereut shape; and
size-- ' ilobui ar. square a id com ;ia I, una i.e. tlv

irregular: and wuut is more surprising, in l heir
cavities have been found, by the miscroscope, in
sects of various kinds. The mouldy subtai e. .

j.,..,., bodies exbioiis a re-i- on of iiiiiiul.- - i

Sometimes it appears a forest of trees, hes.- - or
us io;lves. flowers and fruits, arecieari v di.vn nut
t.,i sulllo 0f the flowers have loni;. white, un
parents and tiie buds, before thev open.

j nue balls w hich become while, i ne t

;.,.it..s 0 Jqsj. on the wuiirs id butterjlies, prov
microscope to be beautiful and well arranged iiui
feathers. liy tne same instrument- - the suriaee i

our ski. i has scales resembling those ot lish ; oui
minute tuat a single grain would cover two hon..- -

red and li.ty, and a single scale covers live l,un..i eu
pores wi.enco issues tne lnseusinie peu-p- u uiiem
necessary to he.ilt.i ; consequently, a single g. am
of sand can cover one hundred and twenty -- iivc if.'on
sand pores of the human body.

Xatcke. Nature is no spendthrift, but tikes tl.u
clllltr.t n r f . ... ..(11I.C till. Iw.llfl-.i- l ..ip III
hiji .soldiers . if W;l,;t' :l f, ,Vt tuiht a fort." so na- -

tore makes every creature do its own work, and get
its iiviiiy. Is animal, or tree? '1 lie plan-
et makes itself. 'J in- - animal ceil makes iiseh, then
what it wants. Every creature, wren or dragon.
bull make iti own lir. A n Moon iut tbuir i.--i lil'.i

eir ,m wlt-Atrttl- tv md . i'Viige Mid utVitc .a
T"f "w.itJV-t!TT;-i- r ..iilcjj.s chvecC witio o'smdunt. You may be sun- - .the .w io..n ...e

mel t. Eife works both voluntarily and supe. naui-r..li- y

in its neighborhood. Do you suppose he can
be estimated by his weight in pounds, orthat he is
contained in his skin, this retching, radiating, jacu- -

latin- - fellow? l he smallest candle tills a mile with
its rays, and the papillae of a man run out to every
slar. When there is something to bo done the world
knows how o get it done. The vegetable eye makes
leaf, per.cip, root, bark, or thorn, as the Bced is;the first cell converts itself into '

stomacn,
mouth, nose, or nail, according to the want ; the
world throws its life into a hero or a shephcrcd, nd
puts him where he is wanted. Dante and Columbus
were Italians in their time; they would be Russians
or Americans to-da- y. Things ripen, now men eome.
The adaption is not capricious. Tho ulterioi aim,
te purpose beyond itself, correlation by which plan-
ets and crysializc, then animate beasts and
men, will not stop, but will work into finer particu-
lars' and from liner to finest. Emvrton.

Cost of FnENcn VYau Steamships. According to
a letter from Cherbourg, a steamship of the line, of
the first class, tarrying one hundred and twenty
guns, costs three million two hundred thousand
francs; a steam frigate of fifty or ixty guns, about
one million eight hundred thousand francs; a s earn
corvett of twenty -- six or thirty guns one million four
hundred thousand lrancs ; a cutter of t.--

guns, seven hundred thousand francs. So that li
fleet composed ot eighty steamships of the line, fifty
frigate.--, thirty corvettes, and sixty cutters, would
be worth four hundred and ten millions of francs.
But this, (remarks a Paris correspondent,) is a tri-
fling expense compared with the cost of a similar
navy composed of steel cased vessels. A steamship
carrying one hundred guns, and cased steel would
cost seven millions of francs.

The Value of Acclkacv. Accuracy is nn inva-
riable mark of good training in a man. Accuracy
in observation, accuracy in speech, accuracy in the
transaction of affairs. What is done in business
must be well done; for it is better to accomplish
perfectly a small amount of work than to half do ten
times as much. A wise man used to say, "Stay a
little, we ma- - make an end the sooner." Too
little t.ttenlioii, however, is paid to this highly im-

portant quality of accuracy. As a man eminent in
practical science observed to US', It is aston-
ishing how few people I have met in the course of
my experience who can define a fact accurately."
Yet, in business a flairs it is the manner in whioh
even small matters are transacted that often decide
men for or against you. Wih virtue, capacity, and
good conduct in other respects, tlie person who is
habitually inaccurate cannot be trusted; his w.-ii-

has to be done over again, and he thus , aus. s
leas annoyance, vexation, and trouble.

A Novel Case at Law, Mr Church, of ii. :.

ville, Connecticut, owned alien. The li.-:- i i'. .5

notion to set. Mr Church encouraged i.ei ir. r

the extent of giving her sixteeeii ergs to ..

on. With commendable industry, ti.
work "setting. '4 For one ween .she ;

self to it without interruption. A; t:. . ;.d ..: ;..
week Mr linker's turkey came aiccr u.a. v. . , ;.

crowding tne hen offherncs;, to i a-.- i.

incubation under her own win,:.-- , li' . m-.- i

her muscle than t.,e hen, she inaimame i h r

until a brood of chickens stepped out ot the
shell and peeped. The turkey then took the chick-

ens in tow, and returned to her own and Mr Tink-

er's residence. Mr Church brought an action of
trover far the chickens, claiming them on the
eround that his hen laid the eggs and did the best
D-- rt ot tne set. i if;;. The case was tnpd o i S.i

day; and judgment was given for pliotiif r i

ereig it cents apiece for the coick.-us- .

A Noisi" Earthquake. Tee rj ui.o - i! .

that in Keadriel 1, Ale., trie noise of.,ii e .rth ,.. .....

Sum ay list was s loud thrit it orowued U.e ..
ters's voice, and started styaral ladies to tucir leer
and to tlie window.

given Iy kind Providence to the anglingtribe. You get into your boat : you licht your ci
gar, and sail to your fishing ground if you find
no tish, you light another ci-- ar and sail back again.

Your angler tor trout walks fifteen miles on the
land and nv in the water, (with no better chance
for success than you have, tor all the finny tribe,like the white man, are "mighty unsartin,") and
whether successful or not, he returns unfit for civil-
ized socie.y, and as tired as though he had been
sawing wood all day on a wager.

And t no one has inimorta;ized blue-fishin- g as
I am going to d". It is not mentioned in the pagesof old Izaak Walton ; and has he not described all
piscatorial sports theu known to the wor'd, from
the catching of minnow's with a crooked pin up to
the feats of that enterprising and powerful individ-
ual who ,

Raited his hook with a dragon's tail.
And sat on a rock aud bobbed for a whale.

Mr. Gradgrind wants "facts:" and. having: made
a strong claim for Fire Island blue-fishin- in sup-
port ol it "I submit those fucts to a candid world ':

Once upon a time, on a beautiful September day,the Ancient, the Scribe and I, Alf A. Si"-m- walk
ed down Dummy s whart to our boat. Everybody
who knows "what's good for himself" goes to
Doiliinv's once a year. Thatis.it himiln.r- " - -- i aood lor one's self consists in a desire to be as iong
is p ssible at a sea-shor- e resort, where one has tn
dress but once a da .v.' and- that in sin' ...... ..... vv.kj o.
manner as suits one's personal convenience where
u.ie gcis ooui sun and still uatluug where the ta-
ble is unequalled by any table on this "globediiirth" where the ladies ailow you t come to din-
ner in your boating sliii t if you return Into from
bhie-fihin- g where oysters'are to be had for the
trouble of eating them where one c-- be
emp'iatic.-.li- coitiiortnblo for a few days i:i each
year of this weary pilgrimage un e.uth.

Being, of course, intensely nautical, we call uponeach otmr, to "tumble, in ahoy ;'" and having done
so, olf we go, feeling that, with Sam ilulsc Ruling
ti.s. we are as safe fiom death by drowning as thoughwe were in the Great Ooert ol" Sahara.

I i.:n sitting cm the b.v of the boat, assiduouslj-engag-
e

! in coloring my nice: haun, when I am at- -

tia. ted I.V til on:. d ot war, nd looking behind me
1 a tei i me siiigie co-nna- t

going on m tin- - stern
sneets of toe eat-i-Oi- it between the ancient i'D.l the

i ile ior the ol The
.1 - , .

a.
.
enrar. skinner'witli ins les ii.ni le tun on. las 4Marterlefkr ltjok?

..hen pe:,c- - o I, ....ll i.C-t-l- la lie rpr4.
maU n- - it literally a "Mi-nn- tune of neace. '
Thtf ,,.u. ;K.iI( reaVhed, our lines are thrown over,.,, r.M.i.-.i- tl. until tl... l.rt..e,... ...r.C fl...

,.
1'ioal AU.intie.... 1 hen a simultaneous tug o the

;l stiniutaneons pa ting of all three, show
Unit there is troul le so mew hero. Our skipper,
w hoiii you would have thought asleep or his eye
had not been made constantly gianeing ab ut tor
signs of snnails and mermaids, suddenly becomes in- -
tentl v a;ii-.-e- . La. drip; tlie helm to the binnacle, oi
performing some such niai atime feat, he makes for-
ward and produces three lines about ;is large as bed
cords with s.piids a loot long. lie thrusts these in-
to our hands, saying, "liigbl cfish and lots of 'em!"
and goes about so as to catch the school again.

Presently the Scribe shouts, "Fee got one'"'
W hereupon lie arises, and standing upon on.- - leg on
the washboard like an acrobat, he pulls in with such

.energy of purpose and dexterity that when the fish
gets away, which it does about ten feet from the
boat, he has cast some nine coils of his line around
his neck, to say nothing of a foot or two which he-lia- s

insancl packed into his watch pocket.
In another moment the Ancient and I each strike

a fish and follow the Scribe's example alwa-.- s ex-

cepting the st Hiding on one leg on the washboard I

pulled in my fish with such ''close attention to bus-
iness that if Sam had'nt watched me and ducked
I would infallibly have knocked his head olf and
who would have taken us home then ? His agility
could'nt save him, however, from a " visitation." as
the fancy call it, from the Ancient's eight-pounde- r;

but the blow not being fatal he went about
ajrain, and for two hours wo were as industrious
as Satan is popularly supposed to be daring a
heavy blow. Just as fast as we could throw out
just so fast we pulled them m.

"All things were favorable to us. ' It blew just
a blue-fis- h breeze we had the best boatman on
Long Island shore to sail us the fish were raven-
ous and the day was cool. All at ouco the An-

cient s.utl, "i he fish have let up a Utile, (we were
catching one every three minutes i.irtead of one
every two,) I believe I'll eat a clam." And then
and there, with the fish crying out 'catch us !" aid
the breeze saying Wll help you, he abandoned his
line and ate seven clams ! So much for Fire Island
appetite.

At the end of two hours we paused. The boat
looked like a butcher's stall the skippers was spat-
tered from head to foot 3ur fingers were bleeding
ar d our clothes were red with tfore the Ancient
had eaten up ail the clams and so first we weut
about, and then we went home.

On the way we "took account of stock," where
upon the gratifying result appeared that we had on
hand one hundred and twenty seven blue-fis-h,

weighing, as afterwards ascertained, ten hundred
and twciity-sovrt- .i p.unds, to say nothing of five or
six little two pound fellows, which were thrown
overboard to lighten the bo it. How many more
we would have taken but for the clain-erousne- ss of
the Ancient I do not know.

So we sailed home to Mrs. Dominy's oyster pies,
which were something superhuman, smoking our
pipes, clothed and in our rigat minds, a little fatigu-
ed and very hungry.

Does the trout fisherman dare to compare his
sport with ours ? Is there any comparison between
his line and oar be 1 cords his fly and our three
pound s.juiJs his creel and our cat boat ? And
as much as our apparatus was grander than his, so
much giander was our sport. If he caught ten
pounds of fish he esteems it a good daj-- s sport, and
his shoulders ache vehemently beneath the weight
of his fishing basket. I need not ask him where
he would stow one thousand pounds of pisces, for
if he should catch but one fish in size like unto our
leviathan, which weighed thirteen pounds six
ounces, he would be in the position which the till
gamekeeper suggested the probability of Mr. Win-
kle's attaining, if he accidentally knocked over Mr.
Pickwick in :u:d little eccentricity of gunning : that
of having filled his game bag, and something over,
at one .shot.

The' who pine in their youth can nvcr look

''pruce' jn old age.

upon the Po, when suddenly a detachment of Aus- - ' which would, he hoped, be of great benefit to the
trians presented themselves before him, only two public. "The Emperor," he s lid, "is my friend, and
hundred paces distant. Whether they had lost their I know tho very bottom of his heart " At these
way, or whether they had advanced thus far from words, Lord Brougham, who wa- - in the chair smiled
mere hardihood, cannot be told but it is probable '

an) shook his head, and, at the conclusion of the
that the latter supposition is correct, inasmuch as Baron's remarks, he highly eulogized his talents as
the advanced posts of the Austrians are much more an artist, and added, "But with reference to this
energetic and daring than those of tho Franco-Sar- - t

g eat discovery I don't mean that of the bottom ol
dinians. Directly, however, the EmpcYor saw them the Emperor's heart, but of the gas and wati r ap-h- e

changed color, threw away his cigar, drove the j paratus I hope we shall soon hear more." These
spurs into the horses flanks, ind g:illoped back to !

words, elivered in the noble Lord's driest manner,
Voghera at a pace which would have done honor to ' excited roars of laughter, which seemed to puzzle
the winner of the Derby. Ixmis Napoleon has
faults, it must be admitted ; but that ot wantonly
exposing his person to the enemy cannot certainly
be numbered anions them

ANECDOTES, fcC.

To,.n w. t i. ..rn......,.n - r. iAiviou ? ci in nit; tunc v J in vil UUUI
low named Kilev, from Droheda Ireland, was tried rush aild crowd and prodigious vitality this
for rebellion, and was of course found guilty. An ! immense swarm of life these btisy waters, crowd-Enzlis- h

iu lsre. named Hranford. ne.hans the.T. i in barges, swinging drawbridges, piled ancient
S1 pa-'"- " s. p
ever-wondert- ul Jews quarter tnaruear o u or
of painting and past, yei auve ana tnrooomg ana

. ' - 4 L D " ' -
human being that ever lived, his face seemed to be
made up of a com pound of equal parts of mustard,
rinfir and mni-t.i- t tbw,l urtn
brave Droheda man if he had anvth.n to ,v l.f,,. J :: . i
sentence ot death should be passed. Kiley replied,Yes I have one request to make, which is that
your lordship will not be buried within four statute
miles, of me, in order that when the trumpet of St.
Michaels calls all the dead lo judgment on the dayof the general resurrection, I will have time to put
my own head on me before you can come to my
grave, as I am sure you will never go through eter-
nity w ith that ugly face upon you, if you can pick
up any decent head in place of it Dr. Untkill.

A Tough Story. The village f B was of--
ten visited by flocks of wild geese, which occasion-
ally stopped overnight, and continued their journeynext morning. They cime one intensly cold
winter night and settled down on farmer H 's
fi-l- He was in want of fame and anxious to se-
cure some, but not having ammunition he did not
not know what to do. After deliberating a long
tune, and when about to give up the idea of takingsome of the geese, a plan struck him, which he con-
cluded to adopt forthwith. He went to his pond,
opened the floodgate, and let the water run slowlyon his field till it was covered to to the depth of an
inch arid a half. In the morning, when the geese
attempted to fly away, they found to their greatastonishment that they were frozen in.

The Jews. The Sardinian constitution, promu-gate- d

by Garibaldi, in the kingdom of the Two
Sicilies, throws it open io the Jews. The old Bour-
bon law decreed that the exercise of no other relig-o- n

save the Roman Catholic couid be tolerated. To
the best of our knowledge there exist new no Jewish
congregation in the whole of that kingdom. Thebranch of the Rothschild family that was establish-
ed at Naples was no doubt restricted lo domestic
worship. JewUt Chronicle.


